
COMMITTEE OF i
ONE HUNDRED
HAS SELECTED

Democratic Candidates for Council In
Each Ward Deemed Worthy

of Support.

THE REPUBLICAN SELECTIONS
Will be Made at Another Mepting of

the Committee on Next
Thursday Evening,

The "Committee of One Hundred"
met last night at the rooms of the board
of trade In the Hub building, and deeldedupon Democratic candidates for
council It deems worthy of support at,

the Democratic city primary election
'to-morrow. This does not mean that
the committee endorses these men for
election over Republicans, for the committeewill on next Thursday evening
recommend for support at the Republl-
can primary election a like number of
aspirants for council. The committee
met In executive session, the representativesof the press being barred from
admittance. The meeting opened at S
o'clock and did not adjourn until 11:15.!
Chairman Henry M. RussjII presided
and Secretary C. J. Rawling was at the
desk. After adjournment the following

An Appeal to Democrats.
The "Committee of One Hundred" has

carefully gone over the names of the
men suggested at the Democratic suggestionmeetings for council, and with
no other object In view than the highestwelfare of this city, call upon all
good Democratic citizens to support the
men named below for councllmen. We
call upon z.t Democrats who are In'
favor of good city government to rally
at the coming Democratic primaries
and do their best to nominate the men

whom we have endorsed. In order to
aid voters to easily determine the can-'
dldates whom we have endorsed, print-!
ed lists will be distributed to them
when they come to the polls.
We do not intend by this selection to

cast any reflection upon the many good
men who have necessarily been left off
this list, but our sole object Is to concentrateour votes upon the required
number In order to avoid scattering,
and allowing the enemies of good governmentto defeat us by concentration
on their part.

First Ward.
First branch.Dr. S. L. S. Spragg.
Second branch.R. L. Frazli?r. fi. .T.

Mathison, John Bachelor, Fred Fredericks.
Second Ward.

First branch.D. B. L&vey.
Second branch.J. G. McLain, William

Elllngham, Alex Updegraff.
Third Ward.

First branch.M. E. Tracy.
Second branch.J. L. Sawtell, J. T.

Goodwin, W. S. McDonald.
Fourth. Ward.

First branch.George Kurner.
Sccond branch.Willam Windsor,

William Radcllffe, Lyman Hough.
Fifth Ward.

First branch.John Ochsenkuhn.
Second branch.George Ackcrman,

Jacob Ritz, Charles Johnke.
Sixth Ward.

First branch.Joseph Handlan.
Second branch.C. F. Caldwell,

Thomas ICllleen, George Hoffman, JosephWeldner, George Weisner.
Seventh Ward.

First branch.S. G. Naylor.
Second branch.Edward Grosscurth,

E. B. Bowie, W. L. Lauc.

Eighth Ward.
First branch.Dr. T. II. Hasklns.
Second branch.W. H. Tracy, W. R.

Cooey, Loul3 Hoelsche, Henry Lewedag.
It was learned that the sub-commlttec

on finance had raised a campaign fund
aggregating between $200 and 5300, and
that a still larger sum is expected to
be raised.
The sub-committee on pledges of candidatesdid not report, except that its

work was incomplete, and a full report
would be given at a later meeting.
The committee on campaign reported

its work Incomplete. It was stated by
Chairman Russell that the committee
would either Issue a dally paper of Its
own during the municipal campaign, or
take at advertising rate3 a half page in
each of the dally papers of the city, If
such an arrangement could bo made
with the publishers of the papers.
The committee on meetings and

speakers has not yet begun ita work.
The several sub-committees are composedof the following:

Finance.
Mr. Frank E. McCoy, Seventh

ward, chairman; First ward,
George J. Mathlson; Second ward,
"W. B. Hicks; Third ward, Morris Horkhelmer;Fourth ward, James Mc-Adams;
Fifth ward, William M. List; Sixth
wuru, aamuui &. incivce; i-Jigntn ward,
J. N. Dowler.

Becord. of Present Council.
Dr. C. A. Wingerter, Second ward,

chairman; First ward, Frank Stanton;
Third ward, James L. Sawtell; Fourth
ward, Christian Sander; Fifth ward, C.
F. Zorn; Sixth ward, Joseph N. Wledner;-Seventh ward; John S. Naylor;
Eighth ward, W. W. McCon'nell.

Pledges From Candidates.
William H. Pfarr, Seventh ward,

chairman; First ward, Edward llazlett;
Second ward, John G. McLaln; Third
ward, Noah W. Beck; Fourth ward,
Platofl! Z. Noble; Fifth ward, J. W.
lseiiz; aizin ward Charles II. Dowlcr;
Eighth ward, IJ. W. ITU.

Meetings and Speakers.
Alfred Paul!, First ward, chairman;

Second ward, Robert M. Strange; Third
ward, David L. Hatcllff; Fourth ward,
Alfred Redman; Fifth ward, Joseph It.
Hoffman; Sixth ward, J. Adam JJIurn;
Seventh ward, William II. Metxner;
KIghth ward, Martin If. Fahoy.

Campaign Committee.
Dr. G. A. Aschrnnn, Third ward,

chairman; First ward, W. A. Wilson;
Second ward, Dr. Reed M. Uaird;Fourth

ward, Cleorge M. Ford: Fifth ward,John
Watcrhouse; Sixth ward, John M. Dowler;Seventh ward, .T. H. Devoro; Eighth
ward, William J. Morrison.

! |~P0LSTics7|
Simultaneous with the "Committee of

One Hundred" movement in "Wheeling
the two political parties are passing
through an experience that shows very
plainly that the "good people" themselvesare largely at fault for the alleged
poor quality of the councllmanlc timberthat comes before them for consideration.therefusal of good men to
Kfnnrl fnr nniirw>ll nffnt* thi»v Iwnn

suggested. The situation from tJm Republicanpoint of view in the Fourth
ward t'lto campaign is a ?trlklng exympllfi'ratlon.Seven of the fifteen men
suggested for second branch have dcjcllned to run.M. Jclters, C. B. Lem|mon, Charles II. Locfller, L. H. Knauss,
A. L. Kelly, D. W. Ncabltt and Charles
Miller. Not only that but both of the
two men suggested for first branch
have pulled off, and the city committee
Is now engaged on a hunt for somebody
willing to run. While not meaning to
say a word derogatory to the men who
are still In the race for council in the
Fourth, the present situation Is indlca*
tive of the troubles the political parties
encounter In their endeavors to have
"good" men run for the city legislature.
So long as the "good" men won't run
for council, the "good"' people cannot
reasonably enter a howl that municipal
government standards have deterlorIated.

Not only have nine retired from the
race In the Fourth ward, but there also
are many withdrawals In other wards.
nearly thirty altogether, and the Demo|
crats are In precisely the same situa'don.

The Republican city committee meets
Monday night to decide upon the printingof the ballots for the primary electionof the Saturday following. The
position of the names suggested on the
tickets will be determined by lot.

The Democratic primary election will
be held to-morrow. There are no contestsexcept l?r council and wharfmaster.The nominees will be:
Mayor.A. T. Sweeney.
City Clerk.Fred H. Colrnar.
Chief Of Polloi'..Tnhn -Rl t*

"Wharfmaster.Jeff Frame or Henry
Bruner.

THE HISSOM TRIAL.
Defense Rests.Evidence in Rebuttal.

Arguments to Begin.
Yesterday, in the Hlssom case, the defenserested, after which the plaintiff

offered evidence In rebuttal, and the defensecame back with evidence in surrebuttnl.The arguments may begin
this morning, though If It Is ascertained
that they cannot be llnlshed this week
they will be postponed -until Monday
morning.
The first witness for the defense yesterdaymorning was T. D. Bennett, exchiefof police, who testified that Mrs.

J. B. Hlssom came to him In December,
1R09 In nhfn r» nnllw

vent Sam K. Hissom from shooting hla
father.
Dr. S. K. Hissom was put on for furthercross-examination and testified

that it was true that he had told his
mother that J. R. Hlssorn might hit her
and draw blood, and then become maddenedand kill the entire family.
L. E. Walters, court stenographer,

testified to certain matters upon which
the plaintiff had testified at the first
trial.
Charles J. Schuck, one of the attorneysfor the plaintiff, testified to conversationwith Wltten Hissom, down

the river, which the latter had denied.
George Maser, who was present whenthe conversation took place, testified

that he did not hear what was said.
Ex-Chief of Police Robert McNlchol

testified that both J. It. Hissom and
Mrs. Hissom had consulted him about
entering divorce proceedings. A letter
was sprung on the witness, in which he
stated that ho was about to make an
affidavit, but that he did not wish tothreaten Mr. Illssom.
Judge J. B. Drlggs, of Ohio, and A.K. Conley, of Monroe county, Ohio,were put on the stand to Impeach the

reputation of J. R. Illssom far truth andveracity.
In sur-rebuttal, the defendant calledA. S. List, N. D. Garden, county commissionerof Monroe county, Ohio; Slatekmmon, Charles Lcmmon, TheodoreFink and "W. H. Colvlg to testify as toMr. Hissom's reputation.

CHRISTMAS Men's and Boy3»Slippers, 39c, 48c, 08c.
M'FADDEN'S.

Baltimore & Oh.io Earnings.
The monthly statement of earnings

and expenses of the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad, including the Baltimore &
Ohio Southwestern, for November
shows gross earnings, 53.832,324, an Increaseof {2S0.635; expenses, ?2,57S,05G;
an increase of J27G,40r>; net earnings,
51.2M.268, an increase of $104,230. Forthe five months of the fiscal year endingwith November irrnan pnrnlnirK worA
Jlfl.427,433, an Increase of $1,805,043; expenses,$12,395,168, an increase of $1,734,157:net earnings, 5C.432.2C5, an Increaseof $20,886.

Kronharclt-Hayturn Nuptials.
Last evening, at the home of the

bride, 80 Thirty-first street, occurred
the vedding of Casper Kronhardt, the
well known Benwood merchant, to Mrs.
Eva Hayburn, In the presence of a fow
friends. The ceremony was performedby Rev. Crogory Bleakley, of WesleyM. E. church. The many friends of Mr.and Mrs. Kronhardt will hasten to tendercongratulations.

CHRISTMAS Wilbur Guaranteed
Shoes, $2 08. M'FADDEN'S.

Last Night's Lecturo.
Last evening, at the A. O. U. W. hall,

at the corner of Thirty-sixth and Jacobstreets, the Rev. F. W. Ppschau do-
llvered nn Interesting lecture on the
topic, "Tli«? Germans and Their
Achievements In America." The lecture
wan given for the bonotlt of the new
Second English Lutheran church, and a
neat sum was realized. Hev. PCBchau
Is a clear and foiclhlc talker and ho
held his auditors attentively during hla
entertaining talk.

"ITCHING hemorrhoids were the
plague of my life. "VVns almost wild.
Doun's Ointment curod me quickly and
permanently, after doctors hud foiled."
C. V. Cornwell, Valley street, Saugortlen,N. Y..4

JOHN FBI

Holiday JGoods. «

Suggestions foi
Dinner Sets,

Largest variety In the state.
Fancy Plates,

Game and Fish Sets.
Brlc-a-Brac,

I nmnc
MU».|/U)

Carving Sets,

JOHN FRII
1119 MAIN

OPEN EVENINGS.
A FINE ATTRACTION

For the Arab Patrol, Shriners' Entertainment,December 28.
The committee of Arab Patrol, of

Osiris Temple, Order of the Mystic
Shrine, yesterday closed with the Internationalgrand operatic company, of
New York and London, for Its appearanceas the leading feature of the patrol'sentertainment to be given at
Arlon hall, on the evening of Friday,December 28, complimentary to the
Masonic fraternity in general. The'
first part will consist of an operatic
concert programme of seven numbers,
and the second part is a completo ren-
dition of the tuneful opera, "Cavalleria
Rustlcana." The International companyis composed of leading vocalists,
among whom are Madame CleopatraVicini, prima donna soprano; Mr.-Will-
lam Stephens, tenor: Mlas Kathryn E.
Tennlen. contralto; Mr. Arthur RandolphSeaton, baritone; Charles FontalnLorraine, basso; SIgnor Comlclo
Gnarro. director; Madame Lorraine, artisticImpersonator. The committee Is
Indeed to be congratulated upon having
secured such a strong card. The company'sproduction of the opera Is said
to be magnificent
The committee in charge of the entertainmentIs composed of Messrs. \V.

\V. Irwin, R. P. Robb. G. M. Ford. J. W.
Herbert, J. T. Rankin, I. V. Barton and
M.. M. Jones.
The entertainment will be divided as

follows; Concert and opera, 8 to 10 p.
m.; luncheon, 9:30 to midnight: dancing,
10 to 2. The full Opera House orchestrahas been engaged for the grand ball.
Tickets can be procured from: J. B.

McKee, H. L. Loos. J. W. Grubb, W. J.
Lukens. R. E. Schubart; Henry Dehmel,A. T. Young, W. "W. Irwin, Charles
Menkemeller. F. M. Young, Gelger's
pharmacy. Dinger's hat store, Van
Keuren's restaurant, J. "W. Herbert's
Held's restaurant, all In Wheeling, and
at Darrah's drug store In Bellalre, and
Dent's drug store, In Bridgeport.

CHRISTMAS Warm Winter Caps,
25c, 48c, 98c. M'FADDEN'S.

H RIVER NEWS, s

^

YESTERDAY'S DEPARTURES.
Pittsburgh...LORENA, Co. ra,
Pittsburgh...GREENWOOD. 10 a. m.
Cincinnati....HUDSON. S n. m.
Parkersburg.H. K. BEDFORD, 11 a. m.
Newport....JEWEL. 11 a. m.
Pittsburgh...CITY OF WHEELING, 9 pm
R!£tcravllle...RUTH. 3:30 p. m.
ClarinRton....LEROY, 3:30 p. m.
Steubenvllle..T. M. BAYNE, 2:30 p. m.

TO-DAY'S BOATS.
Charleston...URANIA, 6:30 a. m.
Pittsburgh...QUEEN CITY, 1 a. m.
I'arkeraburg.BEN HUR, 11 a. m.
Slstersvlllc...RUTH. 3:30 p. m.
ClHrlngtcn....LEROY, 3:30 p. m.
Steubenvllle..T. M. BAYNE, 2:30 p. m.

TO-MORROWS BOATS.
Charleyton...GREENWOOD. 6:30 a. m.
I'arkaraburg.H. K. BEDFORD, 11 a. ra.
Newport JEWEL. 11 a. m.
Parkersburg.CITY OF WHEELING. 2 pra
Slsternville...RUTH, 3:30 p. m.
ClarlnKton....LEROY. 3:30 p. m.
8teubenvllle..T. M. BAYNE. 2:30 p. m.

Along the Landing.
The Hudson passed down with a big

trip yesterday morning.
The marks at 6 p. m., Thursday, showedS feet and falling. Weather, clear

and cold.
The Queen City passed up early this

morning. In the Virginia's place. She
will he here Sunday for Cincinnati.

Pittsburgh Elver News.
PITTSBURGH. Dec. 13..The ofllccrs

of the Ben Hur, which arrived this
morning from Parkersburg, W. Va., reportedthe towboat Volunteer as being
aground at Raccoon, when she passed
up early this morning. At the office of
the Monongahela River Consolidated
Coal and Coke Company, owners of the
Volunteer, it was stated that the boat
had grounded there, but that the particularswere not known.
There is a good stage of water in the

Ohio river at that noint. and lust what
caused the steamer to run aground
puzzled the rjvermen who heard of the
accident. The river is falling, but every
effort will be made to get the vessel
afloat. It was the Volunteer with which
the Tom Dodsworth collided two weeks
ago.
Rivermcn confidently expect a good

shipping Btage of water in the Ohio
river before next Tuesday. Theodore
Poe, the weather prophet of the Pittsburghand Cincinnati packet line, Issueda bulletin to-day, proclaiming that
coal would be going out of Pittsburgh
by next Monday. Sir. Poe only makes
predictions when the river is low. lieis confident that there will be rain beforeforty-eight hours. There Is plenty
of coal In the Pittsburgh harbor, and,
by the first of the week, there will be a
large number of boats in port prepared
to move the product. A number will
have reached Pittsburgh before Monday.All of them have large tows of
empties.

River Telegrams.
OIL CITY.River 2 feet 6 inches and

failing. "Weather, cloudy and colder.
WARREN.River 2 feet 4 Inches.
GREENSBORO.River 8 feet 5 inches

and falling. Weather, cloudy.
MflPrJANTfiWN-lllvnr « font r.

Inches and Htatlonary. "Weather, cloudy
nnd cool.
BROWNSVILLE.River G feet 10

Inches nnd stationary.
PITTSBURGH.River C feet 8 Inches

nnd falling. Weather, cloudy and cool.
STKUHENVILL13.111vor 7 feet «J

Inchen nnd falling. Weather, clenr and
com. up.Liorona, ureenwoou, uown.
Darling, 11 a. m.; Crulner, 4 p. ni.
X'AKKEUSBtinG.Ohio river 9 fcot C

Inches and falling. Weather, cloudy.Temperature, 31'. Up.Queen City, p.
m. Down.City of Wheeling, Valley
Belle, Nellie Bnrtlctt. Due down.IludInon, 8 p. m.; JI. K. Bedford, midnight.
Little Kanawha falllnfj. Locnln on
time.

Rates Account Mid-winter Holldayn.
For the Chrlfltmun nnd New Year hoiIdnyn.tho Ohio lllver railroad wjll noil

round trip tlcketH to all points withintho territory of the Central PasneiiRtri\MHoclatlon. on December 112, 23, 24, 2f»,31, 1000, and January 1, 1901, at a rateof one and onv-thlrd fare for round
trip, tlcketa kooi! to return leaving destinationto and IncludingJanuary 2,1001.14-17-13-22-24-27

EDEL CO.

Buying, as we do, In Immense quantities1or our 'wholesale nnd retail
trade, and importing goods direct
from the manufacturers, we are in a

position to sell these goods at the
lowest prices in the city.

p Holiday Gifts.
Ornamental Goods,

Cut Glass,
Chamber Sets,

Placques and Pictures,
Umbrella Stands.

Jardinieres,
Souvenir Cups and Saucers.

EDEL CO.,
STREET.

T1

AMUSEMENTS.
A new and lively French force "The

Girl from Maxim's," which one New
York critic described as the "most fas-1
clnatlng thing that ever came down the
theatrical nlke" will be oresented at the

Opera House to-night for the first time
in "Wheeling. This play ran at the CriterionTheatre, New York, for 150 nights
to crowded houses. It Is said to be one

of the funniest farces that has ever been
sent from Paris and that It is .dashingly
interpreted by the excellent company
that has it in hand. The production will
be exactly the same as that seen at the
Criterion In New York. "The Girl from
Maxim's" tells how a reputable physician,who has been loyal to his home
fireside all his life, tahes a night off at
last and tries to be a sport. He goes
out with the boys and during the eveninglands In Maxim's cafe, a famous
Porta nlunn nnrl mmln 1, ..II monk

quented by Americans. "While there he
drinks too much champagne and the
next thing he knows he awakens in his
own home the next morning, asleep underan overturned sofa. Friends who
drop in to see how he is getting along,
hear a woman's voice from behind the
curtains and Investigation discloses
that a young woman Is there. The physiciandoes not know who she is or how
she got there. She explains, however,
that she Is from Maxim's and that she
accompanied the physician home the
night before. The physician's wife carriesoff the girl's dress under the impressionthat It is a present for her,
and the physician's uncle mistakes her
for his nephew's wife and invites her to
spend some time at his villa. She acceptsthe invitation and by teaching
the sedate ladles" she meets to high
kick and to sing naughty songs, tellingthem that she is introducing them
to the latest fads in Parls's best society,
she lays the foundation for a lot of
trouble for all hands except herself.
The physician la kept In hot water betweenhis real wife and the pseudo articleand there are lively and exciting
times until the complications are

straightened out and the original equanimityof the characters Is restored.

Lula Glasser.
Lulu Glasser has made a solid success

In New York as a star in "Sweet Annie
Page," a new coinlc opera by Louis De
Lange, Edgar Smith and W. II. Neldinger.As the heroine in this work she
is a delightful embodiment of mirth,
melody und beauty. Her impersonationIs sweet, winsome, vivacious and
effervescent. What more can be said In
praise of this popular young artist. The
nniir-i Iq full nf titrofttl mucin nnmimco'l

around an exceedingly clever story.
There are no dull moments. "Sweet
Annie Page" is a go. On the opening
night Miss Glasser received nineteen
rousing encores.

Nat Goodwin.
Nat Goodwin is said to prophecy a

success for Madeleine Lucette Ryley's
play "Richard Savage," in which HenryMiller Is soon to appear. Ho held thn
play himself for a long time and his
only reason for surrendering it was becausehe did nnt wish to present any
play In which his wife, Maxlne Elliott
did not have equally good opportunity
as himself. He has reason to have
faith In the author as It was her play,
"An American Citizen," that did much
to uring uoout ma present commercial
value ns a star.

Chnuncey Olcott.
Chaunccy Olcott has Just closed a two

weeks' engagement In Brooklyn which
In point of attendance has beaten all recordsof the RIJou Theatre In that
borough of Greater New York. "Mavournecn"was presented at every performanceand from the first night peoplewere turned away unable to secure
seats or standing room. It wa» a busy
fortnight for the popular comedian, for
between performances he rehearsed
"Garrett O'Magh," the new romantic
plajJ which has been written for him by
his manager Augustus Pltou.

THE laws of health require that the
bowela move once ench day, 11 n «1 one of
the penalties for violating thin law la
piles. Keep your bowela regular by
taking a dosii of Chamberlalti'H Stomachand Liver Tableta when necessary,
and you will never have that severe
punishment Inlllcted upon y<»u.
What most peoj/lo want la something

mild and gentle when In need of a
pliyalc. Chaniberluln'a Stomach and
Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot. They
are eaay to take and pleasant In effect.
For sale by druKglsta.

WITH all the reduction II. E. 1 TillmanSr. fo.'s. prices on Diamonds,
Watches, Fine Jewelry, Clocks, etc.,
arc the lowest In the city.

TOY.
A perfectly successful Toy Talking

Machine at Inst. Record with hIx childrenselections, uses regular IndeMlruc-
uuic Hiunuaru rccoru, pure only »j.

F. W. IJAITMKU CO.,
3310 Market Street.

FINK Pur#ph nnd U.ikh.
W. J. LUJCENS, Ono l'rlco Jowclor,

A GIGANTIC
SCHEME BEING

CONSIDERED
!By Wheeling Business Men, and

Something May Kesult in
the Near Future.

CUTTING DOWN OF THE HILL
And Covering Up Wheeling Creek

Would Glvo 400 Acres
Valued at 84,000,000.

The other evening, after the meeting
of the board of trade, tsvo well known
Wheeling manufacturers were discussingfields of usefulness for the new organization,and one of the pair recalled
a scheme of the late D. M. Carey, of the
firm of Paige, Carey & Co., builders of
the Main street stone bridge, whose untimelydeath cut short a career of great
promise.
"Mr. Carey came to me," said the

manufacturer, "and talked with great
enthusiasm on his scheme, which was

nothing more or less than the partial
leveling of Wheeling hill, the building
of a tunnel along Wheeling creek withinthe city limits, and the filling in of
the creek from bank to bank with the
dirt and stone that would come off Che
hill-top. He had worked out the project
in all its details, and said he was positiveit was practical. The cost, he had
estimated after carefql consideration,
would be about $2,000,000, and he believedthe money could be secured on

bonds In New York. First It would be
necessary to form a company, then go
before the legislature and secure legislationthat would enable the company
to condemn land on the hill-top, as

well as to secure a title for the creekbottomland. He estimated that altogether400 acres would be reclaimed on

hill-top and creek-bottom, which he estimatedwould be worth 510,000 an acre,
or 54,000,000, thus giving a profit of 52,000,000."
The gentleman to whom the manufacturerspoke, responded to the above

with the remark:
"Well, let's get up the company and

sec what we can da"
So far nothing has been done, but if

the project was considered feasible in
1891, it is, if anything, more feasible now
when the board of trade Is about to en-
ter upon Its campaign for the Greater
Wheeling.
The tunnel Mr. Carey had In view is

certainly practicable, as the Riverside
people are doing exactly the same thing
to-day along Boggs' run.

CHRISTMAS Fancy Colored Shirts
48c, 98c. M'FADDEN'S.

FINE line of Music Cabinets cheap at
F. W. BAUMER CO/S.

CALL at H. E. Hillman & Co'.8. and
you can get bargains.

MUSIC ROLLS AT BAUMER'S.

Dillon,
H0LIDA1
Plans made months since ho

fitness nnd completeness for the
ping stones to better doing, to h
ment of tho business. Now, wi
the season inspiring tho whole 1

There is every desirable kii
tion, for amusement, individual
vast, comprehensive and magnif
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Holiday Gifts; super
tures,, Italian Marble
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French- Gilt and Enai
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French Gilt and Ste
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DILLON
OPEN

McFADDEN'S.

iFOR CHRISTMAS.
MEN'S FANCY SOX
AT SPECIAL PRICES.
Fine Fancy Socks'.in the latest woven silk polka dots

and stripes, fancy figures and plain red, blue,
black, brown or white, seamless throughout, and
worth 20c. I 0 I IfSPECIAL PRICE I ZlC

Fine 35c Imported Fancy Balbrieean Yarn Sox. the
latest novelties, in purple, red, blua and black
grounds, with rainbow stripes, figures and polkaSBsSBsr Sots; also plain black and tan. h rt&pjr SPECIAL PRICE ZOC

McFadden's Three Stores,
Open-untll 10 o'clock every night. 1318, 1320, 1322 Market Street.
ll.WBBW.BBC.WMHWPWII11WW.. III, I I1t..a..

CHRISTMAS BOOKS.
If any better selection, of HOLIDAY LITERATURE Is on sale in anyBOOK STORE outside the largest cities, it must be nearly complete in

its assortment.
All the best LATE WORKS OF FICTION.
FINELY ILLUSTRATED STANDARD NOVELS and POEMS.
ARTISTIC BOOKS OF DRAWINGS in black and white and in colors.
Sots of STANDARD NOVELISTS in cloth and leather bindings.
arrrrto & nnvrrTf er-orre r*T« Bn-oTrr t -o nnniro i-~ «««* . J

U1_/.1VJ..I_0 UJ. J. Ui UU-iJ^iW UUUikU 1X1 UCIll, U111U111£0 uuu

good type and paper at POPULAR' PRICES, from 25c upwards.
All the BEST LITERATURE for CHILDREN of all ages. Some in

artistic color printing.
When you see any book advertised in your favorite MAGAZINE,

come and see if we have it

STANTON'S oldBcO'QtK stoRE.

[ XMAS UMBRELLAS.
25 Per Cent Off On All Umbrellas

Until Saturday Night.
About 400 too many Umbrellas, and they must

be disposed of until completely sold.

$3.00 ones for $2.25. §4.00 ones for $3.00.
§2.00 ones for $1.50. $1.00 ones for 75c.

Xmas Sweaters
in all the latest shades and styles.$1.00, $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00.

Neckwear, Suspenders,
Hats, Socks, Jewelry,

Collars, Fancy Shirts.

WILL GUTMAN,
Hatter and
Furnisher.... Market Street.

I

Hancher & Co.
I ANNOUNCEMENT.
ive brought this store and the stocks into the grandest condition of
holidays we ever knew. Each year's lessons have been but as'stepigherachievement, to broader, more liberal trading in every deporttheach stock in harmony with the now conditions, with the spirit of

louse, the forward pace will be quickencd as the month advances.
id of gift thing here.something suitable for every age and condilneeds, family requirements and home adornment. Assortments
icent in each respective line.

na Novelties, Bric-a-Brac and Italian Marble Statetc.,representing rare and beautiful specimens
ion and personal selection, designed especially for
b Sevres Figures and Vases, Bronzes and Minia;Busts, Statuettes and Reclining Figures, Italian
quisite Onyx Marble, Royal Bonne, Wedgewood,
neled Clocks, studded with jewels; Venetian and
nch Gilt Candelabra, Boudoir Ormolu Mantel Sets,
ix Ornaments, Jardinieres and Pedestals, Vienna
Italian and Austrian Ornaments, and a variety of
iting both modern and fifteenth century art. Also
rling Silver' Photo Frames, with Rhinestone Setsiand Sterling Silver Desk Sets, Ink Stands, Seals,
:r Racks, Portfolios, Memorandum ahd Address
Pprnpflinl PnlpnHnrC* <llcn olarronf- P\/nriinrr C.ir-vc-. ~»W. >.». WU>VIIUUI^I| Hlwiu UH-^UIK UV^IIIII^ 1 alio,
/ Bags, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Leather
let Cases, Chatelaines, Card Cases, Pigskin, Eletbooks,Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Safety Pockets,3old Purses, Pearl Necklaces, Silver-Back HairotherToilet Articles: Pearl, Gold and Silver Long
jre Sets, Silver Tea Kettles and Coffee Urns, Sil50Artistic Lamps, Rich Cut Glass, Dainty French,
Breakfast, Dinner and Tea Services, etc., all of
e latest and most elegant effects. A bewildering
;t gems.

JBIES, EMERALDS,
PHIRFS PF4»l«i FTf I
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>ni of past seasons, and engrave, FREE OF CHARGE, initials on4

p, and initials on Silverware/and Jowelry. Any purchase, large or
ad delivered when it suits you best up to and including December 24.
Iks to DILLON", itANCHER & CO.'S, because there is absolutely no

ng unworthy goods. (
y tmde, we most cordially invito inspection of thousands of objects
o nover Been here before,^ confident that it will be an easy and most
to make thoir selections,

nmmm & co.
EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS.
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